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Abstract: Roots, cereal crowns, and stems growing beneath the soil surface provide impor
tant resistance to soil erosion. Understanding the amount and distribution of this material 
in the soil profile could provide insight into resistance to soil erosion by water and improve 
the performance of soil erosion models, such as the revised universal soil loss equation 
(RUSLE) and the water erosion prediction project (WEPP). Erosion models use built-in 
or e>..'ternal crop growth models to populate crop yield and live aboveground and associated 
belowground biomass databases. We e>..-atnined two data sets from the dryland small grain 
production region in the Pacific Northwest of the United States to determine root:shoot 
ratios, the vertical distribution of root and attached belowground biomass, and incorporated 
residue from previously grown crops. Data were collected in 1993, 1994, 1995, and 2000 from 
short-term no-till and conventional tillage e.'\."}Jeriments conducted near Pendleton, Oregon, 
and Pullman, Washington, and in 1999 and 2000 from long-term experiments representative 
of farming practices near Pendleton, Oregon. T he crops sampled in the short-term data set 
included soft white winter and spring wheat (Tritiamt aestivum L.;WW and SW, respectively), 
spring peas (Pisrmr sativum L.; SP), and "vinter canola (Bmssica napus L.;WC) . Crops sampled 
in the long-term study included WW, SW, and SP. D ata were collected at harvest in both data 
sets and during three phenologic stages in each of the crops in the short-term data set. Soil 
samples were collected to a depth of 60 em (23.6 in) in the short-term and 30 em (11.9 in) 
in the long-term experiments. In both sets of measurements, we found greater than 70% of 
root mass is in the top 10 em (3.9 in) of the soil profile "vith the e.'Cception ofSP, which had 
70% of root mass in the top 15 em (5.9 in) of the soil profile.WC produced significantly more 
biomass near the soil surface than WW, SW, or SP. Root-to-shoot biomass ratios in mature 
wheat ranged from 0. 13 to 0.17 in the top 30 em (11.9 in) of the soil profile, substantially 
lower than values suggested for use in WEPP (0.25). In the long-term e>..'Periments, soil 
of the conventionally tilled continuous winter wheat (CWW) plots contained significantly 
greater biomass than soil of conventionally tilled winter wheat/ fallow (CR ) and no-till "vin
ter wheat/fallow (NT) treatments. There was no significant difference bet\veen CWW and 
conventionally tilled winter wheat/spring pea (WP); however, CWW returned more residue 
to the soil than WP because SP produced less residue and these residues were incorporated 
with a field cultivator rather than a moldboard plow. More accurate representation of root 
development, particularly in winter crops, could improve RUSLE and WEPP perfonnance in 
the Pacific Northwest where winter conditions have proven difficult to model. 
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A Mediterranean climate of wet, cool win
ters and dry, hot summers has proven to 
be optimal conditions for dryland small 
grain production on the Columbia Plateau 
in the Pacific Northwest, United States 
(PNW). Annual precipitation constrains crop
ping practices across the region, "vith crops 
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grown biemually in the drier areas of cen
tral Washington and northern Oregon and 
atmually in the wetter areas in soutl1eastern 
Wasllington and adjacent Idal1o. Tins biem1ial 
production system is typically conducted with 
winter wheat (Triticum aestivrmL L.) (WW) 
planted in tl1e fall and harvested the follow-

ing July tlrrough August, followed by 12 or 
more months of fallow. Historically, farnung 
practices coupled "vith "vinter weatl1er events 
led to excessive soil erosion in this region. 
Seedbed preparation and weed control cre
ated thoroughly tilled, structureless, bare soil 
conditions that frequently combined with 
fall rains and cold temperatures to freeze the 
soil into an impermeable mass. Winter warm 
periods can thaw the surface soil, leaving a 
weak thawed layer over the impermeable sub
surface layer. Subsequent rainfall or snowmelt 
can lead to substantial rill erosion (McCool 
et al. 1982). Despite the low intensity rain
fall predonunant in this region, mean soil loss 
bet\Veen 1939 and 1977 in the Palouse River 
subbasin was estimated at 20.6 Mg ha 1 y 1 

(9 .2 t ac-1 yr-1
) (Ebbert and Roe 1998; USDA 

1978). At a site near Dufur, Oregon, about 
161 km (100 mi) west of Pendleton, Oregon, 
Zuzel et al. (1982) reported soil loss as great 
as 31 Mg ha-1 (13.8 tn ac-1

) in a five-week 
winter period from fields in WW follo.,ving 
summer fallow. 

Moldboard plowing and multiple second
ary tillage practices destroy soil aggregates 
mechanically through the disruption of root 
systems and filamentous fungi which entwine 
and stabilize macroaggregates (Jastrow et al. 
2007; Miller and Jastrow 2000) . Aggressive 
inversion tillage practices, by burying crop 
residue, dead roots, and cereal crowns, leave 
soil bare and vulnerable to both wind and 
water erosion (Williams et al. 2000) and rill 
development (McCool et al. 1987). Renard 
and Simanton (1990) considered ero
sion control primarily the result of residue 
and roots in the top 10 em (3. 9 in) of soil. 
Indeed, field studies have shown erosion of 
Walla Walla and Palouse silt loam soils is 
inversely related to the root and residue mass 
returned to the soil as a result of the tillage 
practices and crop rotation (Williams 2008; 
Williams et al. 2009). Sinlilarly, if small grain 
residues are removed from the field after 
harvest, multiple tillage operations before 
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seeding will dislodge shallow roots and cereal 
crowns and increase vulnerability to erosion 
(McCool et al. 2008). More recently, how
ever, wide-spread adoption of conservation 
tillage practices and more benign weather 
patterns have resulted in a substantial reduc
tion in soil loss rates (M cCool and Roe 
2005; McCool et al. 2006). 

T he goal of conservation tillage 1S to leave 
more crop residue at the soil surface and the 
soil less disturbed than conventional tillage. 
Residue at the surface (espec1ally plant 
stems) and bdowground plant matenal 
(roots, cereal crowns, plant residues, and 
microbial components) contribute to the 
soil structure necessary to resist soil erosion 
by snowmelt runoff, ramdrop m1pact, and 
concentrated flow. The shear strength pro
vided by the physical binding and gluing 
(by root exudates) of soil particles into sta
ble soil aggregates plays a substantial role in 
preventing erosion. 

In erosion models used in decision sup
port systems for conservation planning, it is 
important that crop components and man
agement effects be properly represented. For 
exau1ple, if belowground to aboveground 
(root:shoot) biomass ratios are over- or 
underestimated, roots will not play their 
proper role in estimating soil erosion. This 
could be a critical shortcoming, especially in 
WW where root development during the 
fall 1s important for binding soil aggregates 
before the onset of wimer storms and in the 
subsequent year ifWW residues are removed 
after harvest. Furthermore, the accumulation 
of dead root biomass from year to year '"-ill 
not be correct, leading to an accumulation 
of errors in continuous, multiyear model 
runs. Unfortunately, little data are available 
on the actual amount and dtstribuhon of 
belowground plant pam in the PNW, or 
elsewhere in the U nited States. 

Our obJecuves were to evaluate (1) 
root:shoot ratios and belowground hve 
b1omass distribution at specified develop
ment stages for selected crops in the PNW 
and (2) belowground b10mass distribution 
in selected crops under chfferent tillage sys
tems in the PNW To gain a robust v1ew 
of root:shoot ratios and distribution of root 
mass and other live belowground plant 
components, we collected samples from 
2- to 3-year short- term ex-periments; for 
distribution of live and dead root mass and 
incorporated residue, we collected data for 
short periods from established long-term 
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(14- to 71-year) experiments. This informa
tion should be useful in crop growth model 
and database validation for erosion models, 
such as versions of the revised universal soil 
loss equation (RUSLE) (Renard et al . 1997), 
RUSLE2 (USDA ARS 2008), and the water 
erosion prediction project (WEPP) (USDA 
ARS 1995), and :ud 111 vahdating decompo
Sition and carbon sequestratiOn models. 

Materials and Methods 
Stud1• Site.s. Samples were collected from 
research sltes at the USDA Columbta Plateau 
Conservation Research Center (USDA 
CPCRC) :u1d tl1e Oregon State University 
Col~unbia Basin Agricultural R esearch 
Center (OSU CBARC), 14 km (8.7 nu) 
nortl1east of Pendleton, Oregon, and at the 
Palouse Conservation Field Station, 3 knl 
(1. 9 mi) north of Pullm:u1, Washington. 
Soil at Pendleton is a Walla Walla silt loam 
(coarse-silty, nl.L"ed, mesic Typic Haploxeroll) 
(Johnson and Makinson 1988); the soil at 
P ullman is a Palouse silt loam (fine-silty, 
nl.L"ed, mesic Pachic Ultic Haploxeroll) 
(Donaldson 1980). The Walla Walla series 
consists of deep, well-drained soil formed 
in loess on rolliug uplands with 10% to 17% 
clay and less than 15% sand that is coarser 
th:u1 vety fine sand (Johnson and Makinson 
1988). The Palouse series consists of deep, 
well-drained, neutral soil witl1 20% to 35% 
day and less ilian 15% sand that is coarser 
th:u1 very fine sand, formed in loess on roll
ing uplands (Donaldson 1980). Volcanic ash 
in the surface of both of these soils results in 
relatively low bulk density values from 1.1 
to 1.3 Mg m-3 (Krynine 1937; Don 'JI!ysocki, 
personal communication, October 26, 2012). 

The samples collected near Pendleton 
were withm the mtennedtate: prec1p1tation 
zone (30 to 45 em [11.8 to 17.7 in]) of the 
PNW at the boundary bet\veen annual and 
semiannual crop/fallow production. Cooler, 
wetter (54 em (21.3 m]) :uumal croppmg 
conditions are represented by the site near 
Pullman. Precipitation and air temperatures 
for Pendleton and Pulhnan for the crop years 
of the study are presented m figure 1. 

Generally, the belowground porttons of 
plant growtl1 have been combined into the 
catchall categoty of roots. For wheat pl:u1ts 
and otl1er cereal grains, we use the sequence 
of growth described by Karow et al. (1993) 
in order to differentiate between coleoptiles 
and seminal roots growing from the seed :u1d 
crown development and the roots and shoots 

growing from the crown (figures 2a and 2b). 
According to this sequence, the coleoptile 
emerges from the wheat seed at germination, 
and the first true leaf grows from the cole
optile. The subcrown internode forms above 
the seed, and the crown develops above the 
subcrown internode. After the crown forms, 
the stems, leaves, tillers, and crown roots 
appear from the crown 111 a regular pattern, 
and the first true leaf disappears. Crown 
roots are the primary suppliers of water and 
nutrtents to the plant (figure 2a). Depending 
on the depth below the so1l surface at which 
the crown forms, part of the stem, leaves, 
and tillers may be beneath the soil surface. 
In tlus study, tl1ese are considered part of tl1e 
crown and contribute to belowground bto
mass in the process of separating shoots from 
roots (figure 2b). 

Generally, there is adequate spring seed
bed moisture in the PNW to allow relatively 
shallow planting depths of 2 to 5 em (0.8 
to 2 in). Similar seeding depths are used for 
fall seeding of small grains in the higher pre
cipitation zone w here :unple fall rains are 
e:>..-pected. In the low to intermediate pre
cipitation zones, WW crops are planted into 
a seedbed following a year of fallow (also 
known as sununer fallow). Planting depili is 
5 to 8 em (2 to 3.1 in) so seeds are placed into 
contact with soil ·with moisture adequate for 
germination. The coleoptile growth is lim
ited to 8 to 10 em (3.1 to 3.9 in), and if seeds 
are planted too deep, the coleoptile will not 
break the soil surface and the first true leaf 
will not emerge. The amount of material 
(stem, leaves, and tillers) be tween ilie base 
of the crown and soil smface will depend 
on a number of factors, but the length will 
depend on the depth at wh1ch the base of 
the crown forms. For tlus study, all bve 
material (roots and crowns) beneath the 
soil surface are considered as belowground 
b10mass, whereas shoot material conststs of 
aboveground portions of the plant. Crown 
matenal (crown; subcrown mternode; and 
belowground stems, leaves, and tillers) was 
separated from belowgro~u1d biomass where 
phenologtc stage 1s reported. 

Identification of mdtvidual plants and 
plant parts was conducted using ilie protocol 
described by D ouglas et al. (1990).T he root 
growtl1 patterns for the other crops in our 
study, spring pea (Pisum stUivrmt L.; SP) :u1d 
winter canola (Brassica nap11s L.; WC), are 
quite different from small grains; no crown is 
present. For SP, single pl:u1t stems emerge at 
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Fisure1 
(a) Predpitation and (b) air temperature values for crop years 1993, 1994, 1995, 1999, and 2000 
with long-term records from Pendleton, Oregon, and F\JIIman, \1\e.shington. O:lnfidence intervals 
(95%) based on 79 years of record for Pendleton and 62 years at F\JIIman. 
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or quite near the soil snrface. The WC plant 
grows from a rosette. 

Short- Tertii E:>:perimeuts. EJo..-periments 
were initiated in 1992 and again in 1998 to 
specifically measure root:shoot biomass ratios 
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Month 

• 2000 Pendleton 
o 1993 Pullman 
• 1994 Pullman 
o 1995 Pullman 
• 1999 Pullman 
, 2000 Pullman 

in typical crop rotations found in the PNW 
Winter crops were seeded the last week of 
September and harvested the second week 
of]uly. Belowgronnd and abovegrotmd plant 
development was evalnated for WW, spring 

wheat (SW), SP, and WC (table 1). WW 
was grown near Pendleton using no-till and 
conventional tillage methods; SW, SP, and 
we were grown using conventional tillage 
methods. WW crops near Pullman were 
grown annually under conventional practices, 
burn low till practices where crop residue 
was burned followed by a f~rtihz~r inJ~Ctor 
and doubl~-d1sk dnll (McCool et al. 2008), 
and no- till practic~s. SP w~r~ gro\v"l1 near 
Pullman using conv~ntional tillag~. Using th~ 
short-term data set, w~ ~x.unin~d root and 
attached bdowground b10mass and v~rtical 
distnbutlon, and root:shoot biomass ratios for 
soft white WW and SW, SP, and WC. 

Spring crops were sampled three times, 
four rephcations each time, at approXl
mately 3-leaf, anthesis, and harvest for SW 
and at 3-leaf (6 to 7 node), flowering (12 to 
14 node), and harvest for SP. Winter crops 
were sampled four times, at approll.imately 
3-leat~ 6-leaf, anthesis, and harvest for WW, 
and at rosette, bolting, flowering, and har
vest for we. Phenologic sampling \-Vas not 
conducted near Pullman in 1993 and 1994. 

Core samples were collected using a 0. 032 
mz (50.2 inz) (18 by 18 em (7.1 by 7.1 in]) 
stainless steel coring device, 61 em (24 in) 
long, ,;yjth one removable side. The coring 
device was inserted as far as possible into the 
soil and extracted nsing a Giddings soil pro be 
(Giddings Machine Company Inc., Windsor, 
Colorado) modified to accept the coring 
device (Belford et al. 1987). Metal pius, 1.5 
mm (0.06 in) diameter, were inserted into 
the core from the open side of the tnbe to 
dissect the soil core at 10 em (3.9 in) inter
vals, resulting in 3.16 x 10·3 m3 (0.11 ftl) 
soil volm11e incr~ments containing roots 
and cro\v"ll rnat~rial. All abov~ground plant 
matenal was remov~d from th~ cores, and 
loose sou was washed from each sample with 
a g~ntl~ stream of warer. Roots and crown 
matenal retam~d on a 1.168 nun (0.05 m) 
s1eve were saved as the belowgronnd portion 
of tl1e plant. Roots and crown matenal were 
separated by placing the samples w a small 
plastic boat, wetting and backlighting the 
sample, a.nd p1cklng out the component parts 
with tweezers. Roots less than 5 mm (0.2 m) 
in length were ignored. This procedure "vas 
completed in less than 8 hours to prevent 
substantial hydration of the plant material. 
Roots and crown material were kept sepa
rate, mth all samples oven dried for 24 hours 
at 60°C (140°F) and weighed to the nearest 
0.001 g (3.5 x 10..; oz). 
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Fisure :z 
Belowground development of (a) crown and root material in a wheat plant Qown growth con
sists of (b) the crown, crown roots, and subcrown mternode to the scutellum. The length of the 
subaown internode depends on the depth of seed placement when planted. Below the seed 
are the seminal roots. 

(a) 

Seed 

(b) 

Ash contents were not measured to 
deternune sou contanunauon \:vith the 
assumption that soil particles remaining on 
the root and crown matenal would not sub
st;ultlally influence our results. J;utten et al. 
(2002) suggest tim techmque can lead to 
subst;u1tial errors, especially when compar
isons are made among differing soil or pl;u1t 
types. Thus, we reconm1end caution when 
making such comparisons \:vith tllis data. 

Lo11g-Term &;perimeiiL~ . USDA CPCRC 
and OSU CBARC have a number of 
ongoing, long-term e:Kperiments with nml
tiple management treatments and goals 
(Rasmussen et al. 1994). To evaluate the 
effect oflong-term tillage systems on residue 
and root distribution with depth at harvest, 
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Soil surface 

I 
2 to 8 em 

_l_ 

aboveground b10mass (gr;un and restdue) 
from current crop and total b10mass samples 
from soil cores were taken from four of these 
e~:periments m crop years 1999 and 2000: 
convent1onally tilled wmter wheat/ fallow 
(CR), convenuonally tilled conunuous wm
ter wheat (CWW), no- till winter wheat/ 
fallow (NT), and conventionally tilled win
ter wheat/ sprmg pea (WP) (table 2). 

Core s;unples were collected using tl1e 
same equipment as used m the short- term 
eA-periments. The procedure differed in that 
belowground s;unples were divided at 2.54 
em (1 in) intervals to 31 em (12 in) depth, 
and total belowgrouud biomass (incorpo
rated crop residue plus roots and crown 

material) was determined for each 2.54 em 
( 1 in) increment. 

Sam pie Collectiou <111d Ali,,/ysis. 
Differences in biomass between depths atld 
s;unpling years were ev-aluated at p = 0.05, 
using the sign test if there were greater than 
12 pairs of observations and using Wilcoxon 
stgned rank test if there were less th;u1 12 p;urs 
of observanons (Steele and Torne 1960). 

Results and Discussion 
Short-Term E:.·perimeut Crop Production. In 
tills sem.iand reg10n, vartability m the ttm
ing and amotult of ;umual precipitation 1s 
ell.-pected, \'lith a corresponding fluctuation in 
crop yields (Sclllllinger 2011). Fill crops are 
especially dependent on late summer md fall 
precipitation for germination and st;u1d vigor. 
Despite relatively dry falls in 1993 atld 1994 
at both Pendleton md Pullmm (figure 1), the 
rmge of values tor crop residue md grain yields 
reported in table 3 compare well with values 
reported by the USDA National Agricultural 
Statistics Service (USDA NASS 2012). 

Short-Term E.'l: perimeut P henology .md 
Belowgrouud Growth. Seeding depths for the 
plots at Pendleton atld Ptillman are listed iu 
table 4, along with the crown depths for WW 
and SW. Seeding depth for WW at Pendleton 
ranged from 2.6 to 5.2 em (1 to 2 in), atld 
crown depth from 2 to 2.5 em (0.8 to 1 in). 
Pulhnan WW seeding depth rmged from 2.2 
to 3.4 em (0.9 to 1.3 in), md crown depth 
was 1.7 to 2.9 em (0.7 to 1.1 in). Pendleton 
SW seeding depth was 4 em (1.6 in), and 
crown depth vvas 2.4 em (0.9 in). While seed
ing depth can vary with a number of factors, 
such as ;unount and type of tillage a11d drill 
pressure, crown depth was Jess variable in 
these studies. Seeding depth for SP was 5.1 
em (2 m) at Pendleton and 4.1 em (1.6 m) 
at Pullman. Although SP have no cro\:vt1, the 
belowground stem material above the seed 
and the root system can be subst;umal. 

Total b10mass m the upper 0 to 10 em (0 to 
3. 9 in) layer in the sotl declmed after an theSIS 
in WW and vvas unchanged for SW. In both 
cases, root growth continued as crown mass 
decreased (table 5). C;unpbell et al. (1977) 
reported smular results for loss of mass in SW 
roots between anthesis and matunty but did 
not differentiate between crowns and roots. 
The loss of crown mass as the plmts senesce 
is possibly the result of subst;u1tial soil drying 
due to the nearly total lack of precipitation 
from early June through September in this 
region. Contrary to early reports that cereal 
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Tables 
Location, crop, crop variety, seeding date and other selected mformation for plant samples collected in the short-term study near Rendleton, 
Oregon, and Pullman, Wlshmgton. 

Location Qop Variety Seeding date Harvest Management notes 

Rendleton 

WN Stephens Sept. 30, 1992 1993 NO-till, after WN 

WN Stephens Sept. 30, 1993 1994 NO-till, after fallow 

SN Renewawa Mar. 31 , 1993 1993 Conventional, after WN 

SN Renewawa Mar. 23,1994 1994 Conventional, after WN 
w::, }~fabella Alg. 31 , 1992 1993 Conventional, after fallow 
w::, }~fabella Sept 15, 1993 1994 Conventional, after fallow 

SP Dual Jlpr. 14, 1993 1993 Conventional, after WN 

SP Dual Mar. 31 , 1994 1994 Conventional, after WN 
WN Stephens O:t. 20, 1998 1999 Conventional, continuous WN 

WN Stephens O::t 15, 1998 1999 NO-till, continuous WN 

WN Stephens O:t. 20, 1999 2000 Conventional, after fallow 

SN Renewawa Mar. 31 , 2000 2000 NO-till, after WN 

Pullman 

WN Madsen O:t. 16, 1992 1993 NO-till, after WN 
WN Madsen O:t. 10, 1993 1994 NO-till, after WN 

SP Columbia B-160 May 19, 1993 1993 Conventional, after WN 

SP Columbia B-160 May3, 1994 1994 Conventional, after WN 

WN Madsen O:t. 15, 1994 1995 Burn, low till, after WN 
WN Madsen O:t. 15, 1994 1995 Conventional, after WN 

Notes: WN = winter wheat. SN = spring wheat. w::, =winter canola. SP = spring pea No-till = seed and ferti lize in one equipment pass. Conventional, 
after WN= plow after harvest, cultivate, and seed. Conventional, after fallow= plow in fall, cultivate in spring, rod weed two to four times during sum
mer. Bum. low till = burn, cultivate (fertilizer injector), and seed in fall after WN harvest. 

Table 2 
Experiment name, rotation, tillage, and duration of experiment for long-term plots sampled 
near Rendleton, Oregon 

Experiment name Rotation Seedbed tillage Experiment duration (y) 

rn WN/F MBP, FC, RN 71 
ONN Annual crop WN MBP, FC, RN 71 
NT WN/CF None 14 
1M> WN FC,RN 

SP MBP, FC 39 
Notes: rn =crop residue. ONN = continuous winter wheat. NT= no.! ill. WP = winter wheaU 
spring pea. WN= winter wheat. F =summer fallow, tilled. CF =summer fallow, chemical. 
SP= spring pea MBP= moldboard plow. FC= reid cultivate. RN= rod weed. 

roots do not grow dunng seed ripening 
(Russell 1961), our data show that cereal root 
mass increased until harvest, as did the root 
systems in the WC (table 5). Belowground 
WC b10mass, conSIStmg entirely of rootS, 
mcreased slightly between flowermg and 
maturity, whereas belowground SP biomass 
decreased between 12 to 14 node and matu
rity; most of tl1e loss was in root mass while 
belowground stem increased slightly. 

Crown mass of WW and SW at harvest 
accounted for 32% and 45%, respectively, of 
the biomass in the upper 10 em (3 .9 in) layer 
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of the soil, w1th ilie balance composed of 
senunal roots. In SP, stem matenal between 
the seed and soil surface accounted for 38% 
of the biomass.Belowground biomass ofWC 
consisted of roots w1thout stem or crown 
matenal. Our e;-.:penmental data showed that 
the cereal crowns were within 2.5 em (1 in) 
of the soil surface. At this depth, crowns and 
attached belowground stem material from a 
harvested crop can be important in protect
ing the soil from erosion, especially when 
no-till seeding practices are used and the 

crowns are anchored to the soil by the crown 
root system. 

Sl10rt- Term E:J\: perimeu t Root Mttss 
Distrilmtion with Depth. A complete set 
of incremental 10 em (3. 9 in) data from 0 
to 40 em (0 to 15.7 in) was only collected 
near Pendleton. The higher clay content 
soil near Pullman proved too hard to sam
ple consistently to depili at harvest after the 
soil had dried and hardened. we had sig
nificantly more and SP had sigruficantly Jess 
biOmass 111 the 0 to 10 em (0 to 3. 9 m) s01! 
depth than the other crops (table 6). At har
vest, 70% of ww, sw, and we biomass 
u1 samples collected to 61 em (24 in) was at 
depilis shallower tl1an 10 em (3.9 m) (table 
7 and figure 3). In SP, 70% of roots were at 
depths shallower than 18 em (7.1 in), and 
roots and belowground stems shallower than 
15 em (5.9 rn) of the soil surface (figure 3). 
Root mass distribution an1ong all treatments 
ofWW and SW were statistically indistin
guishable at any depth. we had greater 
belowground biomass (tables 5 and 6) and 
the greatest aboveground residue mass (table 
3) of all crops at all stages and depths through 
harvest. we biomass percentage in the 
upper 10 em is highest of all crops (table 7) . 
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Table 3 
,Aboveground biomass at harvest of short-term expenments m dryland crops grown near F1lndleton. Qegon. and Pullman, \1\klshington. 

Total aboveground 
G-ain* Residue biomass 

Location Crop Year and management (Mg ha-•) (Mg ha-•) (Mg ha-•) 

F1lndleton VWV 1993, 1994: no-till, annual crop 4.60 :t 0.78 7.16 :t 2.14 11.76 :t 2.92 

1999: conventional, continuous 3.43 :t 1.02 5.88 :t 1.18 9.31 :t 2.19 

1999: no-till continuous 4.62 :t 0.35 6.23 :t 0.19 10.85 :t 0.69 

2000: conventional after fallow 5 74 :t 0 42 10 96 :t 0.80 16 70 :t 1.22 

Pullman vwv 1993, 1994: no-till, annual crop 3.41 :t 0.61 5.37 :t 0.85 8.78 :t 1.46 

1995: conventional moldboard plow, annual crop 7.39 :t 0.82 9.70 :t 1.16 17.09 :t 1 .94 

1995: burn low till, annual crop 6 19 ± 1 31 7 97 :t 2.05 14 16 ± 336 

F1lndleton w:.; 1993, 1994: conventional, after fallow 1 80 :t 0.29 13.89 :t 0.23 15 70 :t 0.05 

F1lndleton SN 1993, 1994: conventional tillage, annual crop; 2000: 2.75 :t 0.54 4.94 :t 1.56 7.70 ± 1.15 
no-till, annual crop 

F1lndleton SP 1993, 1994. conventional, after VWV 3.81 :t 0.46 4.39 :t 0.62 8.20 :t 0.17 
Pullman SP 1993, 1994. conventional, after VWV 1.67 :t 0.61 2.57 :t 0.09 4 24 :t 0.70 

F1lndleton t vwv 1993,1994, 1995, 1999,2000 4.10 :t 0.48 

Pullmant vwv 1993,1994, 1995, 1999,2000 4.33 :t 0.30 

Notes. VWV = winter wheal. SN= spring wheat. w:.; : winter canola. SP= spring peas. 

• Mean and se = standard error for multiple year data. rnean, and standard deviation for single year data. n = 4 for each standard deviation 

t Mean county winter wheat yields (USDA NASS 2 013) 

Teblelf 
O'own and seed depths measured at harvest near F1lndleton, Qegon, and Pullman, \1\klshington. 

LocatiOn Crop Year and management 

~ndleton VWV 1993, 1994. no-till, annual crop 

1999. conventional, continuous 

1999. no-till continuous 

2000. conventional after fallow 

Pullman vwv 1993, 1994. no-till, annual crop 

1995. conventional moldboard plow, annual crop 

1995. burn low till, annual crop 

~ndleton 1993, 1994. conventional tillage, annual crop, 2000. no-till, annual crop 

~ndleton SP 1993, 1994. conventional, after VWV 

Pullman SP 1993, 1994. conventional, after VWV 

Notes. VWV = winter wheat. SN = spring wheat. w:.; = winter canola. SP = spring peas. 

Given the difference in precipitation 
and temperatures between Pendleton and 
Pullman, we eli."Pected to find differences 
among the crops grown at each site. However, 
the similar values are likely due to the con
vergence of weather conditions during the 
relatively short time period that these mea
surements were taken. Weather also likely 
played a role m the relatively large difference 
in we root mass U1 the 0 to 10 em (0 to 3. 9 
in) soil depth; in 1993, we measured 2.66 Mg 
ha-1 (5.97 tn ac-1) , and in 1994, we measured 
4.11 Mgha-1 (9.21 tnac-1

) (datanotshown). 
Slwrt-Term E:~.·perimeut Plu':llology, 

BelorvgroJ1111f Biorr111ss, ,,d Root:Siroot 
R11tios. Root:shoot ratios at Pendleton in 
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the top 40 em (15.7 in) at harvest (table 8) 
were larger than the root:shoot value of0.08 
deternuned for a 20 em (7.9 m) soil depth 
found by Barraclough et al. (1991) and sum
lar to root:shoot values of0.15 to 0.09 found 
from near the surface to a depth of 30 em 
(11.8 in) by Gregory et al. (1978) forWW in 
the UK. Our values are also similar to values 
sampled to depths of 30 em (11 .8 m) and 
reported by Bolinder et al. (1997) from sites 
in Ontario and Quebec, Canada, of0.14 and 
0.2 for WW at two sites and where 70% of 
the root mass was found to a depth of 15 
em (5.9 in). In Saskatchewan, Canada, where 
san1pling was done to depths of 60 em (23.6 
in), Campbell et al. (1977) reported values of 

Seed depth (em) Crown depth (em) 

5.19 :t 0.71 1.96 :t 0.49 

NA NA 
NA NA 
2.60 :t 0.50 2.52 :t 0.49 

3.42 :t 1.16 1.72 :t 0.04 

3.43 :t 1.25 2.93 :t 1.07 

2.23 :t 0.76 1.92 :t 0.65 

4.01 :t 0.15 2.41 :t 0.37 

5.07 ± 1.10 NA 
4.08 :t 0.70 NA 

0.1+ for SW, and Gan eta!. (2009) reported 
values of0.24 for canola and 0.16 for wheat. 
In central Alberta, Canada, Izallrralde er al. 
(1993) reported ratios of 0.12 for sprrng bar
ley (Horder.1111 vulgare L.) sampled to a depth 
of 40 em (15.7 in), similar to the values we 
report for SW Our values for small grain, 
oil seed, or pulse crops are all consider
ably smaller than those of Buyanovsky and 
Wagner (1986) who reported a root:shoot 
ratio of0.88 forWW in Missouri in a 50 em 
(19.7 in) soil depth, with 75% of the mass 
within 10 em (3. 9 in) of the soil sw-£'lce. 
Wheat root:shoot ratios as low as 0.1 in the 
sudace 10 em (3. 9 in) have been reported 
under conditions of adequate soil water and 
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Table 5 
Alenologic development of root and crown mass for cereal grains and belowground stem and root mass for the 0 to 10 em soil depth for all crops In 
1993 and 1994 near Pendleton, Qegon. 

Roots only, Total belowground 
0 to 10 em biomass, 0 to 10 em Crown mass Crown 

Crop and plant stage (Mg ha-' )* (Mg ha-') (Mg ha-•) (%) 

WN 
1 0.25 ± 0.03 0.32 ± O.Q7 0 07 22 

2 0.36 ± 0.06 0.56 ± 0.15 0.20 36 

3 0.85 ± 0.08 1.51 ± 0.08 0.66 44 

4 0.91 ± 0.03 1.33 ± 0.20 0.42 32 

D (stage 4 - stage 3) t 0.06 - 0.18 - 0.24 

SN 
1 0.25 ± 0.12 0.33 ± 0.09 0.08 24 

2 

3 0.52 ± 0.01 0.98± 0.02 0.46 47 

4 0.54 ± 0.14 0.98 ± 0.24 0.44 45 

D (stage 4 - stage 3) 0.02 0.0 - 0.02 

w:.; 
1 0.50 ± 0.05 0.50 ± 0.05 

2 1.06 ± 0.37 1 06 ± 0.37 

3 3.62 ± 0.49 3.62 ± 0.49 
4 3.64 ± 0.98 3.64 ± 0.98 

D (stage 4 - stage 3) 0.02 0 02 
Belowground stem Belowground stem 
(Mg ha-•) (o/~ 

SP 
1 0.14 ± 0.07 0.21 ± 0.07 O.Q7 33 

2 NA NA NA NA 
3 0.21 ± 0.07 0.28 ± 0.06 O.Q7 25 
4 0.16 ± 0.02 0.26 ± 0.01 0.10 38 
D (stage 4 - stage 3) - 0.05 - 0 02 0.03 

Notes: WN = Winter wheat. SN = spring wheat. w:.; = canol a. SP = spring peas 
• \fcllues are means and standard error of four replications each year (1993 and 1994 ): for VWV. 1 = 3-leaf, 2 = 5-leaf, 3 = anthesis. and 4 = harvest; 
for SVV. 1 = 3-leaf, 2 =, 3 = anthesis, and 4 = harvest. 
t Olange in mass from stage 3 (anthesis in wheat, Cbwering in canola. and 12 to 14 node in spring pea) to harvest. 

moderate temperatures and as high as 0. 5 
where nitrogen (N ) and soil \'V-ater were lim
Iting factors, with a nudrange value m the 
rrud-0.2s (Bolinder et a!. 1997; Harnbhn et 
al. 1990). Still lower ratiOS of b1omass have 
been reported for WW grown in Sweden 
(Katterer et a!. 1993), w1th ranos ar harvest 
of0.04 to a depth ofSO em (19.7 m) under 
ramfed condiuons.These diffenng values can 
be the result of different growing condit10ns, 
such as fewer growing degree-days due to 
plantmg dates and lautude; fertilizer apph
cation rates and methods; and differences m 
precipitation patterns among Mediterranean, 
continental, and maritime climates. Katterer 
et a!. (1993) also corrected for ash content, 
which would result in as much as 10% lower 
values than they reported. 

L oug-Terw E>.:perimeut Abovegrouud 
mrd B elowgr01111d B iouwss. Mean annual 
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aboveground residue and crop yields in the 
long- term e~:periments did not differ sub
stantially from values found for the sarne or 
similar crops 111 the short- term eli."Penments 
(table 3 and table 9). Aboveground res1due 
deceased in the following order: CWW > 
NT > CR > WP. Sampled bdowground 
b10mass was CWW > CR > WP > NT 
(table 10). At opposite ends of aboveground 
residue productivity, the CWW returned 
more residue to the soil than WP because 
SP produced less res1due and these res1dues 
were incorporated with a field culuvator 
rather than a moldboard plow. 

Greater than 70% of sampled below
ground biomass was in the first 15 to 20 
em (5.9 to 7.9 in) of the soil smface from 
31 em (12 in) samples in CWW, WP, and 
CR (table 11 and figure 4). This is within 
the zone where mi..."ciug by tillage opera-

tions occurs. Alternatively, with no mi..."ocing 
of belowground root or stem nuterial and 
linuted disturbance of wheat crowns, nearly 
70% of the belowgrow1d materialm the NT 
is \vi thin 5 em (2 in) of the surface. 

Summary and Conclusions 
We found for the tillage operatlons and 
seedmg depths in our study that greater than 
70% of total WW belowground biomass 
produced within 61 em (24 in) of the soil 
surface 1s m the top 15 em (5.9 m) of soils at 
harvest in combinations of no- nll and con
ventional tillage. Tlus is approximately the 
same tor SW and WC, but somewhat less for 
SP. Although we have personally identified 
WW roots below 150 em (59.1 in), we sug
gest that vvith greater than 80% of the root 
mass above 20 em (7.9 in) for the crops we 
sampled, sampling below 30 or 40 em (11.8 
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Table 6 
Belowground biomass at harvest for dryland crops grown near Pendleton, Qegon, and R.JIIman, \1\ashington. 

Belowground biomass (Mg ha-1}" 

Location Crop Year and management 0 to 10 cmr 10 to 20 em 20 to30 cm:j: 30 to40 em Total§ 

Pendleton VWoJ 1993, 1994: na-till, annual crop 1.33 ± 0.20a 0.21 ± 0.20 0.09 ± 0.01 0.11±003 1.74 ± 0.26 
1999 conventional, continuous 1.01 ± 0.25a 0.14 ± 0.10 0.08 ± 0.01 NA 1.23 ± 0.34 
1999 no-til l continuous 1.66 ± 0.74a 0.14 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.03 NA 1.84 ± 0.78 
2000 conventional after fallow 1.10± 0.24a 0.18 ± 0.03 NA NA 1.28 ± 0.26 

R.JIIman VWoJ 1993, 1994: na-till, annual crop 1.24 ± 0.15a 0.11±0.00 NA NA 1.35 ± 0.33 
1995 conventional moldboard 1.60 ± 0.54a 0.25 ± 0.10 NA NA 1.85 ± 1.42 
plow, annual crop 
1995 burn low till, annual crop 1.98 ± 0.78a 0.25 ± 0.00 NA NA 2.22 ± 2.46 

Pendleton ~ 1993, 1994: conventional, 3.39 ± 0.72b 0.42 ± 0.15 0.07 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.01 3.91 ± 0.02 
after fallow 

Pendleton SN 1993, 1994: conventional tillage, 1.04±0.21a 0.16 ± 0.04 0.07 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.01 1.32 ± 0.26 
annual crop; 2000 no-till, annual crop 

Pendleton SP 1993, 1994: conventional, after VWoJ 0.22 ± 0.01c 0.08 ± 0.04 0.04 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01 0.37 ± 0.11 
R.JIIman SP 1993, 1994: conventional, after VWoJ 0.19 ± 0.02c 0.07 ± 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.31 ± 0.00 
Notes: VWoJ = winter wheat. SN = spring Wheat. ~=winter canola. SP = spring peas. 
• Mean and se =standard error for multiple year data, mean and standard deviation for single year data, standard deviation based on n = 4. 

r Vcllues in columns signi"cantly different at p ~ 0.05 with different letters. 
:j: Soi l too dry to sample, or similar indication of problem. 
§Total belowground biomass to depth sampled. 

or 15.7 in) is \llmec.essa.ry. These findings 
are in agreement with RUSLE2 Science 
Documentation (USDA ARS 2008), which 
indicates that an average of74% of root mass 
is in the upper 15 em (5.9 in) of the profile. 

Our data showed that the crowns ofWW 
and SW were within 2.5 em (1 in) of the 
soil surface a.nd made up 32% and 45%, 
respectively, of the belowground biomass in 
the upper 10 em (3.9 in) of the soil.At this 
depth, crowns and attached belowground 
stem material ti:om a crop from which stub
ble has been removed ca.n be important in 
protecting the soil from erosion in the fol
lowing crop. When no- till seeding practices 
are used, the crowm and the1r aboveground 
stem clumps remam anchored to the so1l 
by the crown root system. we provided 
an even higher root mass 111 the upper 10 
em of the soil, whtch was very durable and 
would provide a lugh level of erosion reSIS
tance 1f a followmg crop 1s seeded usmg 
no- till practices. 

The variability in root:shoot biomass 
ratlos m wheat from 1993 through 2000 at 
Pendleton and Pullman was modest relauve 
to val~tes reported in the literature. Values in 
the Pendleton short-term ell.-periments in 
30 em {11.8 in) profiles varied from 0.13 
to 0.17; combined Pendleton and Pullman 
10 em (3.9 in) profile data produced a mea.n 
root:shootratio of0.10. 
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Table 7 
Belowground biomass distribution at harvest as a percentage of mass by depth for dryland 
crops measured in 1993 and 1994 near Pendleton. Oregon. 

Belowground biomass(%) 

Experiment• 0 to 10 em 0 to 20 em 0 to 30 em 0 to 40 ern 

VWoJ 76 89 94 100 
SN 78 88 96 100 
~ 89 98 99 100 
SP 60 82 93 100 
Notes VWoJ= winter wheat. SN= spring Wheat. ~= winter canola. and SP= spring wheat. 
• Mean of all sites and tillage practices 

The distnbub.on ofbelowground biomass 
111 the soil in the long- term study to depths 
we sampled showed that b1omass in CWW 
plots was homogenized through the plow 
layer and greater than 111 CR and NT. This 
IS not une:x-pected, coilSldering that CWW 
has a WW crop every year wtth inversion 
tillage, whereas CR has a WW crop every 
other year with inversion tillage, and while 
111 fallow, plant matenal1s subject to nucro
bial consumption. NT has a WW crop every 
other year with chemical fallow and no- till 
seeding. WP has alternating high/low res
idue levels with the mixing of soil and 
residue by moldboard plow inversion and 
surface mixing following pea harvest with a 
field cultivator. Distribution and amount of 

be!owground b1omass is ;~ function of tlllage 
method and croppmg frequency. 

Accurately accounting for this macenal in 
soil erosion models is critical for the proper 
functioning of the model. The default value 
currently suggested for use m WEPP for a 
wheat root:shoot ratio, 0.25 (USDA ARS 
1995), 1s high relative to dte values we report 
here, whether from 10 em (3.9 in) or 30 em 
(11.8 m) soil profiles. Many more years of 
data nught res~tlt m a sillft upward m dtese 
values, but by fi..'i:ing this parameter the year
to-year variability that can occur as the 
result of changes in fertilizer applications 
(Paustian et al. 1990) and regularly ell.-peri
enced crop year droughts, d1e effect roots 
have on soil erosion and the contribution 
to soil organic matter can be misrepresented 
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Fisure 3 
Belowground biomass distribution at harvest as a percentage of mass by depth for dryland aops measured in 1993 and 1994 near Pendleton, 
Oregon. (a) winter wheat, (b) winter canol a, (c) spring wheat, and (d) spring pea. Al l crops except spring peas have over 70% ofthe root mass within 
15 em of the soil surface, spring peas have 70% Within 18 em of the soli surface. Vdlues are the mean of four replications. 
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TableS 
R:>ot:shoot ratios measured at harvest near Pendleton, Oregon, and F\JIIman, Wlshington 

Root shoot ratio 

Location Crop Year and management 0 to 10 em 0 to20 em 0 to 30 em 0 to 40 em 

Pendleton vwv 1993, 1994: no-till, annual crop 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.15 
1999: conventional, continuous 0.11 0.12 0.13 NA 
1999: no-till continuous 0.15 0.17 0.17 NA 
2000: conventional after fallow O.o7 0.08 NA NA 

Pullman vwv 1993, 1994 no-till, annual crop 0.15 0.15 NA NA 
1995: conventional moldboard plow, annual crop 0.09 0.11 NA NA 
1995: burn low till, annual crop 0.14 0.16 NA NA 

Pendleton w::, 1993, 1994: conventional, after fallow 0.22 0.24 0.25 0.26 
Pendleton SN 1993, 1994: conventional tillage, annual aop; 0.13 0.16 0.17 0.17 

2000: no-till , annual crop 
Pendleton SP 1993, 1994: conventional, after VWV 0.03 O.Q4 0.04 0.05 
Pullman SP 1993, 1994: conventional, after VWV 0.06 0.07 NA NA 
Notes: VWV = winter wheat. SN = spring wheat. w::, = winter canol a. SP = spring peas. 
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Table 9 
Qop yields in long-term experiments during years of belowground data col lection at 
Pendleton. Oregon. 

Experiment 

NT 

wt> 

ONN 

0< 

vwv 
SP 

Mean 

Crop yield 
(Mg ha-' )* 

4.89 ± 0.43 

4.66 ± 0.63 

2.09 ± 0.27 

3.38 

4.20 ± 0.65 

4 73 ± 0.35 

Aboveground Total aboveground 
residue biomass 
(Mg ha-') (Mg ha-')t 

4.86 9.75 

3.68 8.34 

2.68 2.09 

3.18 6.56 

6.88 11 .08 

4.33 906 
Notes; NT = no-till Winter wheat. wt> = winter wheat 0fNV) and spring peas (SP). ONN= continu
ous winter wheat. 0< = crop residue. 

• Mean crop yield from years corresponding to years of data collection in short-term experiments 
0993,1994, 1 995 , 1999, and2000~ 

t Pboveground straw and residue for crop year, experiment station records without original data 
to calculate error values. 

Table so 
Total belowground biomass and distribution by depth for four long-term plots located at the 
USOA.Cblumbia Plateau Cbnservation Researdl Center and the Oregon State University Cblum
bia Basin ~rirultural Research Center Pendleton, Oregon. 

Belowground bi amass (M g ha-1}" T 
Experiment• 0 to 10 em 10 to 20 em 20 to30 em Total 

NT 2.41 ± 0.49 0.25 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.00 2.73 ± 0.61a 

wt> 2.98 ± 0.20 1.70 ± 0.17 0.23 ± 0.04 4.91 ± 1.21b 

ONN 3.42 ± 0.20 2.44 ± 0.21 0.26 ± 0.03 6.31 ± 0.94c 

0< 2.76 ± 0.19 2.65 ± 0 53 0.22 ± 0.04 5.63 ± 3.91 b 
Notes; NT= no-till Winter wheal. wt> = wmter wheat. spring peas ONN = continuous wmter 
wheal. 0< = crop residue. 

• Mean and standard deviation, n = 4 
t Values 1n columns signLcantly different at p s 0 05 with different letters. 

Table u 
Total belowground biomass distribution as a percentage of mass by depth for long-term experi
ments near Pendleton, O'egon. 

Belowground biomass(%) 

Experiment 0 to 10 em 0 to 20 em 0 to 30 em 

NT 
wt> 
ONN 
0< 

89 
61 
56 
49 

98 
96 
96 
96 

100 
100 
100 
100 

Notes: NT= no-till winter wheat. wt> = winter wheat. spring peas. ONN =continuous winter 
wheat. 0< = crop residue. 
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Fisure 4 
Total belowground biomass with depth including Incorporated crop residue, in four long-term plots at Pendleton, Oregon Vc:llues shown are the 
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wheat/spring pea, inversion tillage, and (d) crop residue, tillage fallow. 
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